More Than Great Food
Your dining experience is a way to enjoy good food and connect with your friends, classmates, even faculty and staff. The Tiger Dining team is dedicated to creating welcoming spaces where you may enjoy a variety of fresh, healthy and delicious foods with a superior level of service. Our diverse selection of dining venues are located throughout campus, enabling you to grab a quick bite between classes or relax and enjoy some down time. We look forward to the opportunity to serve you.

Convenient, Flexible, Fresh Made, Budget-Friendly, Healthy & Sustainable
It’s all about you. We’ve kept what’s most important to you in mind by building in the convenience, flexibility, quality, value and healthy options you deserve. We offer a variety of meal plans that you can customize to meet your needs.

Fall meal plans, including add-on block meals, are renewed at the same level for the concurrent Spring semester unless you request a change. You have until the 10th class day of the semester to complete a meal plan change request.

Block Meals
With a variety of healthy options and a lower cost per meal, a block meal grants you entry to our two all-you-care-to-eat locations, Village Tiger Zone and Foy Commons. These buffet–style dining locations always offer a variety of foods, allowing you to create a plate according to what you’re craving at the moment. Menus are available online for your convenience. Please note that any unused block meals expire at the end of each semester.

Dining Dollars
Dining Dollars work like a debit card. They’re accessible via your Tiger Card and are accepted at all campus dining locations, food trucks and athletics concessions. Running low? No problem! You may load additional funds to an Optional Dining account at any time throughout the semester. Unused dining dollars roll from fall to spring semester and expire* at the end of the summer term.

*Optional Dining Account funds never expire.

On-Campus Dining Plan
The on-campus student minimum requirement is $1,100 Dining Dollars each semester. On-campus students may make a change to any of the plans listed below by clicking the Dining link on their AU Access My Campus page. **NOTE: Dining plan change requests must be completed by the 10th class day.**

*Indicates the number of Block meals.

- 1600 Dining Dollars
- *155 Block Meals + $700 Dining Dollars = $2,117
- *115 Block Meals + $500 Dining Dollars = $1,590

Off-Campus Dining Plans
The off-campus student minimum requirement is $350 Dining Dollars each semester. Off-campus students may upgrade to any plan listed above or below by clicking the link on their AU Access My Campus page. **NOTE: Dining plan change requests must be completed by the 10th class day.**

- *50 Block Meals + $360 Dining Dollars = $823

**The minimum required plan will appear on your student bill unless you choose to upgrade to one of the block plans.

ADD-ON Block Meals
ADD-ON Block Meals allow students to customize their meal plans by adding increments of 25 block meals to one of our other meal plans—these may not replace the other meal plans. These blocks reflect a lower price entry into our all-you-care-to-eat locations,
Village Tiger Zone and Foy Commons. To appear on the eBill, these must be selected by the 10th class day. After the 10th class day, these may be purchased via the GET mobile app.

• *25 Block Meals = $240

---

Dining Locations

Student Center:

• Au Bon Pain
• Chick-fil-A
• Olilo by Cat Cora
• Salad Works
• Starbucks
• Steak 'n Shake
• War Eagle Supply Co.

The Village:

• Chick-fil-A Express
• Tiger Zone Dining Hall
• Toro Sushi
• War Eagle Supply Co.

Terrell Food Court @ the Hill:

• Sugar Time (Asian Cuisine)
• Cantina Colina (Mexican Foods)
• Kick-6 Cafe
• One Second Salads
• Rye of the Tiger Grill
• War Eagle Supply Co.

Foy Commons:

• Chicken Salad Chick
• Foy Commons Dining Hall
• Panda Express

Lupton Hall (Lower Quad):

• #AU Smokehouse
• *#Fresh from the Plains

RBD Library:

• Panera

Lowder Business Building:

• Starbucks

Harbert Graduate Business Building:

• Tiger Bread Company

Brown-Kopel Engineering Student Achievement Center:
• Cafe 25

**Haley Center:**
- Einstein Brothers’ Bagels

**South Donahue:**
- #Wellness Kitchen
- War Eagle Supply Co.

**Dudley Hall:**
- Drawing Board Café

**Tiger Dining Food Trucks:**
- Amsterdam Cafe
- Amsterdam Tacos
- NYC Gyro
- Good Karma
- #Firetruck Bar-B-Que
- Hibachi
- Noodle Fun
- Philly Connection
- Starbucks

*These locations proudly serve Auburn Foods*

**Locations subject to change**

**Stay Connected**

Hungry? Want to know where to go on campus? Our mobile friendly website auburn.edu/dining provides up-to-date hours and locations.

Don’t have much time? The free Grubhub app allows you to order your food, pay with your dining funds, and wait elsewhere—simply pick up your order when it’s ready.

**EAT ON CAMPUS! STUDIES SHOW THAT STUDENTS WHO SPEND MORE TIME ON CAMPUS PERFORM BETTER AND GRADUATE EARLIER.**

**Auburn University Tiger Dining**
282 Thach Concourse, Foy Hall Suite 105, Auburn, AL 36849

P: 334-844-8504   Fax: 334-844-8512
dining@auburn.edu
https://campusdining.auburn.edu/